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FORMIDABLE PITT
MACHINE CRUSHES

LION ELEVEN, 26-0
Uansa's 96-Yard Run on Opening

Kickoff Shatters Morale
Of Nittany Team

PANTHER RIVALS SCORE
SIXTH CONSECUTIVE WIN

Pittsburgh's Stonewall Defense
Repels Gridmen—liaplan,

Shawley Shine

PittLbuigh's masterful gird ma-
chine, unleashing a devastating at-
tack, completely Imitated and crush-
ed an inferrot Porn State elesen 20-0,
Thanksgiving Day, to taco.' its sixth
VICLCS,I‘e viclot3 user Coach Eon-
dek's Nittany Lions

From the sely outset Pitt's furious
assaults placed the Lieu gridmen on
the deferent': Coach Sutherland's
Clintgas passed, plunged and lain the
ends in a ben tidal rag manner and
s ith pieusion so machine-like that
all was .wept before them

A.rded chiefly by a hard-charging'
line, the Pantile. backs dashed through,
gaping boles for tenanted gains av-,l
eraging neatlV 5 -lads on every play.'
The Patsbuigheis, alternating

with
plung-

es with end tuns, scored in each quar-
ter and succeeded in tallying 2 points,
afte. touchdown

Score From Kickoff
Toby llama, elusive Panther birch,

gave a thulhng ethibition of open
field running on the first play of the
game, s, hen he received 'lamas' kick-
off and, headed by a perfect stall of
interference, shot Juan the ...Hines
esaihng esery Lion tackler to cross
the goal for the filet score of toe
gone This remarkable ten of 00
yank' shattered the morale of De,
dek's gralders

Uansa in eyed Pittsburgh's mum
fluent tbmiurbont _and was rho out,
,Llll-11111Z 111311 on the field Tune and

agarn he darted the ends or glided
off tael le for subatanthil gams and
seas a constant menace to Penn State's
acnal attack Daily in the thud
tin raw Toby sprinted around right
end for 10 lards and another P.mther

nuchdon 0 11, final feat came m
the fourth petard cities he Intercepted
a Lion pass on Inc oun 15-yard line,
thereby Di VlClltillg a possible Na-
tal-is. seine

Pug Parkinson, strapping full-
back, acLoanterl for Pitt', second
touchline n, Taking posvession of the
Loll after a Lion punt in the second
quarter, the Panther backfield began
a GO-yard dive that ended votlr Pug
tics mg the goal Suttee: land's bat-
tering rani ,mashed through the line
for gain, of 5 and 7 yawls until the
ball rested on the 1-foot line Ile
tool: it ovti on the ne.,l dour!

Frank Hood, for mei Bellefonte
Pc ulemy luminaly, tallied the final
corn lido:31111m, ,ulrgtatuting fm•

Crachen, fumbled a Panther hick
and Pitt cc:neared on Penn State's

yard brie Warnminu, another
sul,litute, and Hood alternated en
hoc • calms and the latter finally went,

fr our the 1-yard mark
I=l

Be slob's gliddeis a ere pun el less
to advame the ball through Pitts
sinew all defense Only 3 fist downs
wore teputetedand 2 of throe Wete
e,lllt,of towoul passes (11111111; the,

thild Inteltetelle° was sadly
missing. and the linemen mete unable
to open up hnles fel the backs

aplan, Shan lev and llamas din-
linguished themselves on the defense
rot Penn SLite Kap showed tesult.
of Bob J cal au] tutining with

dirldan of good deform', and often-
sise wink. Ile speattil several pass-
e, flint netted the Lions 2 of then

,t downs.
E!=!1

'lamp; opened the f•ny by loektngo Uama oho pt oin pt ly spread-eaghld
he laon tatljets end dashed UN et the

(Continued an last page)

Calendar
7.00 p. m —Leettne Kl, I, y

Page, Luthman ehuich.

7,30 p, m.—Debate Penn Slate
vetsus WesternResolve
univelsity, Old Chapel

11..00 .t. m —Chapel: Dc Ilei -
bell Welch, Patsbul gh
9,1:111CUI.

I`itt
WORLD PEACE ADVOCATE
WILL HOLD OPEN FORUM

MI. Knby Page, editor of The
11-a hi Tomo; low and noted lecturer

and nuthoi, will conduct the second
annual Institute of International Re-
Istions sponsored by the Student Re-
hgious Council of State College this
neck-end at the Lutheran chinch.

Mt. Page, who has spoken in mote
than 200 American colleges and has
traveled in Unity counties of Europe
sad Asia, will address the assembly
four tinia on the theme "The Was,
of Jesus in International Relations."
Inc 'last address is scheduled for 7
o'clock tonight

PROFESSOR PATTEE
TO SPEAK TUESDAY

Noted Literary Authority May

Make Final Appearance
Here Nes..t Week

WILL DESCRIBE EFFECT
OF FOREIGN WRITINGS

Di. Pied Lewis Pattee, who design-
ed decently as head of the department
of Ameddcan litedature, probably will
make his last public appearance here,
at 7 o'clock Tuesday night in Seh.ald
audited nun. ,

Topic of Lecture
Munch and Spanish influence on

Anwi can lamattne will be the topic
of Di Pattee's lecture, which null be
gives under the auspices of Phi Sigma
lota, national honorary iomance lan-
guage society

lie has prepared several minks on
thin subject, which dill be published
later

Open to Pubhe
The Icctuie dill be open to the pub-

lic and no admission will be charged.
Students taking French and Spanish
are requested to attend as part of
their semester's work.

Following the lecture the society
has planned a reception for Dr. Pa-
tes and membeis at the University
club.

METHODIST BISHOP TO
PRESENT TALK SUNDAY

Di. Herbert Welch, Pittsburgh

Minister, Will Address
Chapelgoers

Di. Iferbeit Welch, iesident bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal chinch in
the Pittsburgh distiict and former
president of Ohio Wesleyan unnar-
sac, will address the chapel audi-
ence in Schwab auditolium at 11
&clod: Sunday morning.

Bishop Welch was only recently ap
pointed to his post in Pittsburgh, suc-
ceeding Bishop McConnell. Previous-
ly lie wived for many years us a tins.
51011.11 y bishop in Korea, whore his
neta,ales made him a foremost fac-
tor in mission troth in the Orient '

Outing his undergraduate days,
Bishop Welch matticulated at Wes-
10;.an univeisity, uheic he teemed
hi. bachelor agree in 1887 Flom
1005 to 1810, Bishop Welch was pies-
ident of Ohio Wesleyan university.
Ito is also a member of Pht Beta If

honotaly scholastic frateinity

CIVIL ENGINEERS RECEIVE
MODEL RAIL EQUIPMENT

The Bethlehem Steel Company has
pi esonted the depaitnient of civil en-
gineering with models of railroad
back equipment which have been set
up for exhibition and purposes of in-
shuction in the basement of Enginect-
mg A

This donation includes a split
switch, "a" gauge, three switch
stands of dilretent types; two gauge
;oils fm 100-pound sails; thiee types
of lad Joints; a manganese frog, a
display board of rail set bons; a dis-
play 'maid of and fastenings, and
%omens tassel. fittings and appliances

BOOTERS SUBDUE
NAVY TO REMAIN

IN TITULAR RACE
Eke Out 2 to 1 Victory During

Third Estill: Period As
Marshall Scores

SEMISCH PREVENTS TIE
ON FREE PENALTY KICK

Serry Tallies First Goal Aftej

Concerted Dri%e From
Middle of Field

Prospects of the inter-collegiate soc-
cer championship cup being awarded
to Penn State are bright as a result
of the 2 to 1 victory over Navy at
Annapolis Saturday

Completing the season without
defeat, hut with two tie games, the
Nittany hooters are on a par with
Yale and Swarthmore, undefeated
and untied in league play. The two
eastern teams played a less tore-
sentative schedule thanthe Penn State
soccei men and Coach Jeffrey predicts
that the coaches will award the cham-
pionship to the Lions

Playing the last game of their col-
lege career all of the seniors wets
prominent in the Navy contest. Cap-
tain Marshall and Glaser were Penn,
State's main instruments of victory
The offensive work of the l'enn State
captain and defensive playing of Gla-I
set throughout the contest were out.l
standing in the fray Sorry and Sem.l
inch also played stellar rolls. It was'
Sorry who scored the first goal ands
started the play resulting in the win-
sing point. Semisch prevented a fin-i
al deadlock when he stopped a haul
drive nom a penalty luck in flout!
of Iris goal.

=EI
Navy, playing, its usual rushing at-

tack, found the birttany hooters ready
for them in this contest. Drives which
seemed certain for a goal were stop-
ped either by th,Penr.2 State full-
backs or Senusch

With the score 1 to 1 at the end
of the regular 90 minutes of play four
extra lire-minute periods were called
for. It was during the thud estra
period that the winning goal was
nor ed Taking the ball as it was
centered, Sorry passed to Marshall
who' returned it to hint The Lion
captain again reemved the ball drib-
bled past the Middy fullback and net-
ted the ball for the winning point.

BALL COMMITTEE
CONSIDERS BANDS
Seniors' Begin Preparation for

Annual Upperelass Dance
In New Gymnasium

The Senior Ball, Penn State's an-
nual upperclass formal dance, which
will he held front 9 until 2 o'clock Fri-
day night, January IS, well mange,
ate the College social activities in the
new gymnasium

The dance committee under the•
ducction of Richard A Gender '2'l,
chaninun, has made imail piegress
with the plans. The organization al-
ready has hail seseral meeting., and
the work has been Melded among the
membets as a means of facilitating
artangement, for the foimal

Negotiations ate now under way
for securing a Victor• Recording oi-
chestaa to furnish syncopation. Fled
C. Yocum '29, is at present trying
to get in touch with the manngei of
Ted IVeems' band in hopes that the
well-known artists might h.ise that
date open. Should Weems twee to
play it will be the second time in one
yea,. that Ins music makers hap,• play-
ed fin 11 Penn State dance La'.t
Apiil they combined hat ninny with
Fletcher• Henderson at the Juntoi
Ptom.

DEAN SACKETT ATTENDS
ENGINEERS' CONVENTION

A. S. M. E. HOLDS CONTEST

mor Chitties L Allen of the me-
chanital engine. mg department, who
is humanly chairman of the local
student blanch of the A. S. M. E.,
announces that nil membeis of that
oiganitation me eligible to compote
in an essay contest which that soci-
ety is sponsor mg.

Dean Robert L Sackett and Piers,
ArthurJ. Wood, Fred G. Huller and
Chalks L Allen, me attending the
annual convention of the Amerman
Society of Mechanical Engineers in
New York this meek.

Professor Hochlei will meanie nt
the meeting of the Oil and Gas Nam
Divisionof the A. S M. E., and Dean
SacLett will attend the meetings of
the committee on education and tiain-
log for industtiesCHEMIST TALES HERE

Dv Ralph T. Coinwell, assistant
pi ofessur in chemistry at tine Univer-
..ay of Pittsburgh, addressed the Con-
tint Pcnns,lvania Section of the
American Chemical Society on "Callan.
titailve Oignanie Mime-Analysis," lust
in.:Lit in the Cht.inm-tiy Ann nthcatte.

TAU SIGMA ELECTIONS
Ralph M. Alexander '29 '
Robea A nometter '29
Samuel IL Weaver '2O
Leo E. Wllhama '29
James 11 Andersen '2O
William A. Ilaldmman '2O

Hoover Responds to
Dean Steidle's Wire

COLLEGE DEBATERS
MEET PITTSBURGH,

WESTERN RESERVEHet bett Hoover, Presalent•elect of
the United States, sent the folios,

niessoge,signed in his,own hand-
milting, in reply to a telegram of
corgiatulation wiled by Dean Ed-
Wald Steidle in behalf of the faculty
of the School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy often the results of the nation-
al election had been announced•

I urn giateful fen your kind roes
sage of congratulation I deeply op—
Pleciatc your good wishes

Yours faithfully,

Dodge, Keller and Haley Oppose
Cleveland Negative Trio

Here Tomorron

WILL DISCUSS BENEFIIS.
FAULTS OF ADVERTISING

Dean Steidle knows Mi. Hoover in
a motessional way, since, lioth ate
moans enginems. The Doan of the
School of Mines fast inet-Secretary
Homer when the latter Was presi•
dent of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers

Richardb, Campbell, hood Lea‘e
For Match With Blue and

Gold Represen lath es

NITTANY COURTMEN
BEGIN SCRIMMAGES

Hermann Seeks Two Effeethe
First Team Forwards As

Stiff Drills Start

FOUR GRIDMEN REPORT
TO BASKETBALL SQUAD

While contanumg his search fat
!outstanding court material Coo a
!Dutch Hermann sent his large glom)

!of sanity basketball candidates
through its first sti canoes drill of

ithe season with a long sot:imago,

marked by numerous substitutions,
TuesdaN night on the Amory flora

The Nittnny coach is endeavoring.
to find a fist pair of foinards who
work well together and who me adept
at passing and shooting.; Thas f
he has uncovered some likely matcrvil
lions among representatnes of Its'
year's freshman team and sevciul
newcomers on the basketball court.
Facing etcha problem Dt,..efi will not
reduce the present squad until later in
the season in hopes that some dormant
mourns may come to light

Gradmen Join Sound
Jack Meyers and Paul Rramrine,

both regular forwards on last year',
.I,eafling line, have attracted a great
deal of attention in recent practice.,
The tau sophomores who are good
shots and a fast working combination
will inake strong bids for rat sit;
berths Mahic3, a Junior, has shown
up well at the center position and ap-
pears to be the most promising undo,
study 'for Captain Lou Reilly Rock,
a senior member of the squad, 1,
rounding, out Iris third year of bas•
i<ethall under Coach llermarn. From
all appearances this scrappy basket-
cur is heading fora first string guard
post.

Utz Diedrich, Store llamas, sot
Saltzman and Skip Stabley, reheNi I
of their football duties, Joined the
ranks of the Niltany courtmen at the
beginning of the week Deuhreh, Ito-
Mils and Saltzman will compete fir:
guard posdions while Stahley will
ti v out at fonalud llamas played
a stellar game nt running guard and
forward last year and has an equally
good chance of regaining one of the

(Continued on third page)

Hammers Resound
As 70-Year Peace
Of Old Main Ends

Old Mnin, ifs age-hailooed intei-
iors desolate of classes for the flint
time in its seventy yeas of existence,

icsounding with the knocking and
hammering of noel mon who ale tear-

out its obsolete ednls condemned
for use ten yeats ago

For flinty veins Old Main was the
solitaiv academic unit of Penn State
dining which time it also served as a
dot notary for tha famous Old Main
ltat, None of the subsequent build•
nag• erected on the campus have riot
attained the populaiity m majesty of
of the migund edifice olneh is ac-
claimed an out.tanding landmaili
the Nittuny Valley

Oilman state that7,oo,ooo is mail-
able for the telaili'ding of the ‘‘ai pod
and twisted intei 101. The bllliding
will he imam cod and le-construct-
ed as much as possible in its pi esent
foi tn.

1932 'Y' CABINET MEETS

' °Meets of the Fioshmln "1" Cal,.
'not ,sore chosen nt a meeting in An-
dy Lytle's cabin. Chnenee Chiastlan
'JO, was elected president, Robot
Button '.32, thee pt eatilent;
T 1 uesdale 'Z;2. societal t, and Stanley
I.`::chols

Discussing the subject of atheitts•
ing, two Penn State debating teams
1 ,11 meet opponents tomorrow night
The atrirmtnc team will oppose the
\t•esten n Revel ve un s ers.ty two in
Old Chapel at 7 30 o'clock, i.hile the
errata e team will debate with the
University of Pittsbuigh nt that place.

The affirmative team is composed of
notool K. Dodge '29, Lawrence N
Keller '3l, and Itobeit W. Haley '2ll.
withJames F. Abel '2l, as oilman:v.
The question tot deLate will lie "Its-
soled: That the Influence of Mode.
Athertmng on Public Welfause ShouldDe Deplored "

I'iof Theockne .1 Gates will be
channum of the debate here This
will also be the last public perform-
ance to be held in Old Chapel, whet,.
the [list Penn State debating teams
addressed thou audiences.

Weston Reserve is the originatot
of the plan of debate that tall pool,
abl, be and for the event Thin plan
la the method of scientifically (fete,
mining the s say of a•uhence opinion
Penn State tones in the past hoc
met teams fi on this lirusosity that
vsoe classed among then limiest op-
po"..nts.

Ilnivosay of Pitt-slicing face
the neglitlie teaai m
Itaimag scl•ool at Pittsbuigh This
team is compoiied of Jack P. Richard:
'no, Robot P Campbell 'JO, Kenneth
Rood 'JO, and Flank N Saybolt '32,
phonate The team mill also be ac-
companied by assistant conch Joseph
F. O'BI mn

The Pittsbuigh team opened
i.eason last month by defeating the
Wa.ociabuig college group on the
same question. Plus debate is the
lust in the faiangulai meet beta cen
this onus el site and Washington and
Jeff:vs= college.

`OLD MAIN BELL'
TO APPEAR SOON

Staff ill:* Issue First Number
Of Literary Magazine

On Tuesday

IVlth a nets onset design ..nd anneal
thangc; in its genet al makeup, Old
.'.(nun Rd,. Penn :Alto's litermy mug
ante, still be placed on sale and dis-
tributed Tuesdn,

Ifni tos on dmign as it still appeal
fin it in the issue is in en outleut shoe.-
ing the tosser of Ohl Main The inns•

tinting cobs of the design is red
Mitstifer '2O, edam -in-

limuLst, that lotions be submit-
tcd to him e‘pIesSIIIIZ inn-seat no.
.:.Irons of Ile icadeis to the maga-
:ine The lately should not cseeed
200 a ends and may he utitten b 0 stu-
dents on faculty members

'rho sis best lotions, coleosin any
jlo,lble InlplOsoments in the Joni nal
:101 gin ing the liml-onal likes or ills-
!likes of the tendons, Once to by chosen
from numilims of the tac,iltv cents
!lotion', and Once ['loin student, will
be published in the second ns+ue of
the inoga/trie The,: cntmtsms
should be submitted to Mitltifei at

limilon house beim e Jan-h. Omega
uuly 30

AGRICULTURISTS ELECT
PROF. PARKINSON HEAD

Prof. Mans G. ratkinson, head of
the deist,tinent of tigiicultin al edu-
cation, sins elected president of the
Amalie:in Association for Ads anee-
slant of Agi !culture at the conc.-
tom of that body in 1%ashington, I)
C., tecentl3

Thr. association is the hugest of
its kind In the United States It has
fat its pui pose the bettement of agii-
sultural teaching in colleges, uni, msr
tics arid secondary schools.

PI DELTA EPSILON
HOLDS CONCLAVE

l'enn State Delegates Attend
National Corn notion at

Atlanta, Georgia

jOURNALJSM FRATERNITY
MAY MEET HERE IN 1929

Pepi°gentling the Penn State chap-
In, Lou., IL Bell Jt, Judson
Lonel '29, Eduard Lion Ji., '29, and
William S Tinnet '29, are attend,n2
'the national cons ention of Pi Delta
!Epsilon, honorriie join nalistie fiat-
enutf, at Atlanta, Geo, gut Mote
than one !writhed tepiemmtattias of
the forty-odd chapleib ha, gather-
ed Dom all parts of the country to

Join nalistic pr oblem4.
The local poop hope. to In mg the

coniention to State College not
tea , in an-operation t.tllt the Duck-
hell chapter LeAteth of ins ;tattoo
Lora Di Ralph Datil Iletvel, use--
dent of the College, Ind the pie.-
dent of the State College ehambet of
etimmeice still be pie...Weil by the
&legate, The College ehaptei ohm
Istmcs to hate one of its fneulte mem_
bra elected piesident of the ft ate.-

Prepare Program

The Emory unn.ersot) and Gamma
Tacit ehoptels, hosts of-tho.colvalave,
have pr elaned a paogrom of enteitam-
meet aor the I. osotan s. An address lit
Coded Ststes Senator Walter F.
George, a trip to Stone llounnon, an
old-fa.hiontal South= Innheene, and
soon al (unit nos me sonic of the high.
I.ghts of the program

The journalist% n 302 012
Georgm-Georgia Tech football game,
one at the most unpoitant contests of
the qeason. The game
=iginficant flue hem because (lemma
Tech, thus f.ll undefeated and untied.
has been in% ited to pail...mite in the
animal Touiminamt of Ito;, on the

Old .11m,, /1,11, edited In the Pt
Dclta Ep.tlnn body hate, is consid-
ered the best of the literary ,jour nick
published by the chapters Each
gioup aunt issue cacti a publication
to retain It. inembei,hip :n the fiat-
et nay

'LA VIE' EDITOR REPORTS
PROGRESS ON YEARBOOK

Announces Publication Section
Complete—Class Photos

Reach Engraver

With all rnanimr uPtw due berme the
Chi lianins holidays, uoi 1, on the leJO

l'a is pine,. e-,sincti in a satisfac-
tory manner I' coo Bald sin, J „

cditoi-m-ch•ef announced yesterday

The publication section is complete
and the Juniot claw photographs huts
been fin,litalend sent to the cngszt‘es
Piacticnlly nil photographs of the

glum. and socu.l flutes miles
have been te'.en Pictus es of honos-
asy fiates unties c ill be made next
In the silt th.pastinent, the general
holdet boo been finished.

The staf of the year boo!, is um,
.mmilete, Pashlm in started

BEAUX ARTS INSTITJJiE
HONORS TEN STUDENTS

Who's Dancind
at the do-

, p,airnf•nt of at elutettut( eteo.L.l
Tonight , ' Went ton," in a content at the Dean:

Alpha Pin Stgtne , 11. 111.41U1l • of Design hint acct 3,1
Kappa Delta Mu Yot k City Mt.Wendell P.Lau, -

Pin Kappa Sigma (elo,ed) lash html'oin at ehdetture uto.
P: Kappa Phi Pvan St its.'% representattve at the

•

Seabbaul a nd Blade (dont.d) Judgment
(at I'hi Delta 'I heta) DeNnrns .atbaulted In Mont or A

inl 111 '2O and henry G Montgutne,y
Tomorrow Ntght ; acts ayaided "Mentions" in the

Alpha Chu Sigma Amur and %mai class. In the iul,ll-
- Sigma Phi, Sigma Pln Epoi Sp 'Me, Haile T. %%ells and Donald

(at Sigma Phi Epsilon) I, Wolf were given "Aleutian,"
Delta Tau Delta (clo ,,eili vies S Keinbach '3l retei.eil a

Phi Kappa Tan ,"limitMention."
Sigma Phi Sif,lll3. r 01.10Ie loon E. hhmicnbeig-

'h'm Phi Deng Pianos 1' 1111P"i. Ilesny
1, Lo...:rile 1. Ipgcs, Yivue: !I

Taittgiatt.
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Advertised
Debate

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HARRIERS RETAIN
IC-4A CROWN AS

COX RUNS THIRD
Finish Seventh. Tenth. Eles enth

And Fourteenth To Amass
Score of Fi Polnts

PENN. SYRACUSE PLEBES
DEFEAT LION FRESHMEN

Nillany Champion Falk Before
Jimmy Reid. Harvard Ace,

In Vat sity Conte-A

Although 13111 Co,, Penn State's
‘eter.ul inteteolleghlteuow-countlL
htie holdel, fJI before the lapel
Pace, of :loony, Reel of li,, caul andnorms C i.O U.., of Maine to fop-
kit hr. too-ye.n coon, the Blue ,u•d
Yl lute !lame, captuled the team
ch.orpionNlup tot the thud .sueee,eo
!,can ,hen the collegians
toot to Not York Cite Poe the annual

contest No.embel 2.6
The Lion to um •,core a.,' 13 point,

v 11.1 e Maine ianhed ke1.011(1 ttall Of
Gem ge Oft cull:inset phial NCIcan
for Penn Slate% ,etond Grllt Artt
Doss el OR,II tee fini,h hum 1,111.11
uhile Chia Mei,ingei 1.4, the Llm-
cnth man to eoirplete the Co curt
nntelnle m fool tLenth plate complet-
ed the scoring for the Nlttaii) ,elittt

In t field of fit teon and mu-
•etslttes, the plebe 011,...,0mm:re tenni

on thud place in the tine--mile
fteghomn contest The Unuetsitv
Per:ls3l,nm: eked out a close %Idolv
me: the Syracuse t loners stall hl
pouts to the Ildbuen'o C 5

For :note than Ow :mks of the sin
nu'e tut-Its t tee rt nits a On, man

onte-tt utth Reid, landsny and Cu',
oloocly bunched and never mono than
an nun's length hon: one nnothet
Then, honour, the Nittan, athb•:e
spud to the tote of the tin: lotnalls

Inqt na, leached, Cot
uas eyetog the adstunang backs of
has stocky compel:tot s v.ho had spot t-
-0:1 in conc:: t to pa•s hurt

nom teat moment the ~lie
nip and tuch drat !tattoo., Reid and

Ltntbdty Foot one could hog°
them!. Rice the oth, You'd gain the
lost distance A, the gum to-mile
11M111, stwhl, I% passed Reid Olf.:1 Led
01 013 ounce of emit* in his body and
sidened the Inteloal unto cc was Icnd-
nq h 3 ten studs no ho hi east"! the
.ape—the dun ,pion

Rvitr, tulle oat .10 111111111, and 11
-e_onds Luck is il`1,11(11 LAS -

new latet uhile Cos dot not end Ills
ace nerd .t full b tlf minute ale] the
ten Lhanntion had delluoned lunt

Offeilltau .cr be,enth
Val IV R101.11(1,11 -

lim! tunnel -up last ea I, LI ailed Co‘,
'I his tune IL sins tut Lentil, place
Haven of Coluntbia anti N:at Lernet
II NOW Yolk !method lath
old ~/tl.ll, etinLctii c Gpi.l gf. 01-
lonhattcl, .11,4, to lie counted upon
I one of tho ,aogn...oil of any hat-
in pod., Inolpetl bock to the stint-

it nit point m sc, Olth pi 1(.0
'ludo, Luke Couto°, 010 thtoutih-

nut the season h., bete biro! tot.t. met
11 ei ewe suppot t to ( oath Cua t-

,ttutul of Ikta ,let I, mound up the
t. e to thenty-, ',nth plate I'•wl
Reiser v, an menthe! of tot veal '4

.1111plonslui, ft (Altman teem (a.,
!tweed to he ,a ataktted nab Itfta-thud
aalute tuner.: the emote Lump:taut.,
a'. blushed the a: -torte gland

Bob Button NWS the that Blue Ind
White beat et to neinont fon Pcon State
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